BERNIE PIGOTT
Bernie Pigott is an expert in Leadership, Management and Media!
He helped build a billion dollar company, created high performance teams, and played an
integral role in developing two number one news networks, FOX NEWS Channel and FOX
NEWS Radio.
Mr. Pigott is a former senior level manager and producer. For over twenty years he developed
highly efficient leadership teams, increased company profits annually, and was the go to person
when history making events were happening live, including 9/11, Hurricane Katrina and many
more.
At FOX NEWS Channel, Mr. Pigott was an original founding employee. He produced over 3500
hours of live broadcasts and led news teams through countless hours of breaking news events
and specials. His contributions helped FOX NEWS Channel grow from a fledgeling network into
the number one cable news network with profits exceeding one billion dollars.
After much success at FOX NEWS Channel, Mr. Pigott was selected to be a part of the founding
management team that developed and built FOX NEWS Radio. He was instrumental in growing
FOX NEWS Radio's affiliate base from an initial launch of 60 affiliates to 1200 affiliates, which
increased profits to well over one hundred million dollars.
Mr. Pigott was recognized by The Academy of Television Arts and Sciences for his contributions
in producing and leading his news team during multiple hours of live breaking news coverage on
the morning and afternoon of 9/11.
Mr. Pigott is now utilizing all of his experiences in both business and in life to help Fortune 500
companies and select individuals maximize their potential in both leadership, management and
media communications.
His high performance leadership programs develop managers into high performance leadership
teams. Each winning strategy is customized and designed to help companies increase profits by
solving employee performance, morale and leadership issues.
His media communications programs are designed to mentor executives, politicians and
individuals in how to create impactful interviews across both traditional and social media.
Mr. Pigott is a graduate of Seton Hall University.

